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Abstract
We tested the hypothesis that eccentric contractions (ECCs) rapidly induce greater-than-normal
isometric torque drop in dystrophin-deficient golden retriever muscular dystrophy (GRMD)
muscles. ECCs were imposed by forcibly stretching activated muscles. The results indicate that
isometric torque drop was greater in GRMD versus controls (P < 0.0001). Our findings support the
hypothesis that ECCs induce greater-than-normal isometric torque drop in GRMD muscles. The
magnitude of ECC-induced isometric torque loss may be an ideal clinical endpoint in the GRMD
model.
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Dogs with golden retriever muscular dystrophy (GRMD) model the phenotype of patients
with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD).1 In GRMD dogs a splice site mutation2 in the
dystrophin gene results in progressive muscle weakness, contractures, and gait
abnormalities.3,4 Many animals succumb within 2 years of onset. Increasing use of the
GRMD model in preclinical studies has necessitated development of endpoints to document
treatment efficacy. Previously, we reported that eccentric contractions (ECCs) impaired
isometric torque in GRMD pelvic limb muscles. This indicates that dystrophin-deficient
muscles are highly susceptible to ECC.5 In that earlier study we measured isometric torque
drop 3 days after ECC. Here we set out to determine if ECC induces rapid torque loss in
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GRMD muscles. To address this question we measured torque immediately after ECC in
GRMD dogs and compared results to carrier and normal controls.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Dogs were used and cared for according to principles outlined in the National Institutes of
Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. Newborn GRMD dogs were
identified based on elevation of serum creatine kinase6 and confirmed with polymerase
chain reaction-based genotyping.2
Isometric torque Measures
Anesthetized dogs were positioned in dorsal recumbency. One pelvic limb was immobilized
in a stereotactic frame3 to align the tibia at a right angle to the femur. To place the cranial
tibial muscles at L0 (muscle length at which tetanic torque is maximal) the tibiotarsal joint
was positioned at 90°. Adhesive wrap affixed the foot to a pedal mounted on the shaft of a
servomotor to measure torque (model 310LR, Aurora Scientific, Aurora, Ontario). Nerve
stimulation activated hindlimb muscles of the foot to push (extend) or pull (flex) against the
pedal to generate torque. Percutaneous stimulation of the peroneal nerve induced tibiotarsal
flexion, whereas tibial nerve stimulation induced tibiotarsal extension. Supramaximal 150 V,
100 µs pulses were applied (Model S88X stimulator and Model SIU-C isolation unit, Grass
Instruments, Quincy, Massachusetts). Tetany was induced by a 1-s train of 50 HZ pulses. The
limb was repositioned and the sequence was repeated. Dynamic Muscle Control computer
software (DMC, Aurora Scientific) controlled the servomotor, stimulation timing, and
capture of torque responses.
Tibiotarsal ECC Protocol
Percutaneous peroneal nerve stimulation (100 µs square wave pulses, 50 HZ) activated
tibiotarsal flexor muscles; stimulating electrodes were positioned until twitches (Pt) reached
a maximum. The ECC protocol consisted of an initial isometric contraction followed by a
forced stretch imposed by the servomotor (Fig. 1). The servomotor rotated the lever arm
29°7 opposite to contracting flexor muscles at a rate of ≈0.7 muscle length/s followed by a
rapid return to baseline position. During stimulation (100 µs square wave pulses over 1 s at
50 HZ) flexor muscles were subjected to 800 ms isometric and 200 ms eccentric
contractions. This procedure was repeated every 5 s. To avoid fatigue, a 4-min rest followed
every 10 contractions and a total of 30 contractions was performed in each animal.
Analysis
Isometric and eccentric contraction torque profiles were analyzed with Dynamic Muscle
Analysis Software (Aurora Scientific). Isometric torque (N-m) for twitches and tetany were
expressed relative to body mass (kg). A Kruskal–Wallis test assessed difference in age
among genotypes. Repeated measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) assessed genotype
differences in maximum torque. An autoregressive covariance structure modeled correlation
within animals. Genotype by contraction number interaction tested the significance of
genotype versus change in maximum torque across contractions. Contrasts assessed
difference in genotypes after contractions and a Bonferroni correction accounted for
multiple comparisons. Values were considered statistically different when P < 0.05.
RESULTS
Isometric Torque
GRMD dogs generate lower tibiotarsal flexion and extension tetanic torque compared to
normal or carrier dogs (1.24 ± 0.08 vs. 3.60 ± 0.51 and 3.46 ± 0.25 and 4.12 ± 0.21 vs. 7.21
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± 0.28 and 5.95 ± 0.54 N·m/kg body mass, respectively (P < 0.01 for each test; Fig. 1A–C).
No significant differences were detected in tetanic torque values between normal or carrier
dogs. The mean age in the affected, normal, and carrier groups was 32.4, 11.7, and 25.9
months, respectively (P = 0.012). Age was not significantly associated with either initial
torque or ECC-induced torque drop.
ECC-Induced Torque Drop
Eccentric contractions rapidly induce torque drop to a greater extent in GRMD flexor
muscles compared to either normal or carrier muscles (−63 ± 4; −8 ± 3, and −13 ± 1%,
respectively; P < 0.0001; Fig. 1D–F). The magnitude of ECC-induced torque drop in GRMD
dogs differed significantly from normal and carrier dogs, but normal and carrier dogs did not
differ significantly from each other. Differences between genotypes were significant for the
fifth and all subsequent contractions (Fig. 1E).
DISCUSSION
Activities that engage repeated ECC characteristically result in muscle damage accompanied
by delayed-onset muscle soreness, increased stiffness, and prolonged loss of strength.8–12
Impaired force production after ECC is considered “one of the most valid and unfailing
indirect measures of muscle damage.”13 Maximal isometric force drop occurs 3–5 days after
contraction-induced damage, probably due to a combination of physical disruption and
impaired excitation–contraction coupling.14,15 Susceptibility to ECC-induced muscle
damage is accentuated by loss of dystrophin in GRMD5,16 and, by extension, in DMD. This
idea is supported by our previous data, where GRMD dogs experienced marked strength loss
3 days after ECC.5 Here we demonstrate that torque drop ensues immediately following
ECC. Moreover, most torque loss occurred after 10 ECC (Fig. 1E). Due to the variable
phenotype in the GRMD dog,17 the magnitude of isometric torque can vary depending on
the age of the dog and the selection of muscle groups. Therefore, interpretation of treatment
efficacy using isometric measures alone becomes problematic in this model.18 In contrast,
temporal decrements in torque following ECC provide additional information about muscle
function that may provide a robust clinical endpoint for the assessment of therapeutic
interventions in the GRMD model.
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Dynamic force analysis of GRMD (n = 10), carrier (n = 7), and normal (n = 5) dogs.
Representative twitch (top panel) and tetany (bottom panel) tracings from normal and
GRMD dogs, respectively (A). Compared to normal and carrier dogs, affected GRMD dogs
demonstrate lower twitch and tetanic torque values in tibiotarsal flexion (B) and extension
(C). Note the y-axis scale. Representative torque tracings (D) during 10 ECCs. The darkest
line displays the first contraction while the lightest line shows the tenth contraction.
Following ECC, affected GRMD dogs rapidly lose strength as assessed by isometric torque.
Temporal decrements in torque following eccentric injury (E). GRMD dogs display
significantly greater-than-normal torque drop after the fifth ECC. Contractions were applied
every 5 s. Broken lines through the x-axis indicate a 4-min rest period. Following
completion of 30 ECCs, isometric torque varies among genotypes (F). GRMD dogs lose
63% of their original torque, whereas carriers lose 13% and normals lose 8%. Black =
normal; gray = carrier; light = GRMD. *Significantly different (one-way ANCOVA)
compared to the other genotypes (P < 0.05).
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